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THE MARKET BASKET
June is the month of roses, true!

June is the month of markets, true again!

Your own farmers’ market will prove it.
fine community Markei,

Friday 4 to 9 p. m.
The Finest In Fresh Foods

QUALITY QUANTITY VARIETY
When you don’t get there you really miss an important week

ly event.

Don’t miss this

THE MARKET BASKET
59.61 COLLEGE AVE. ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.   

ROBERT
Special

F. HOFFVAN
Agent | Edward J. Myers |

New York Life
(From page

Insurance Co,
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(You'll look |

GREAT
i

|

On the |

FOURTH! |
If you see us
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FIRST! |
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New Lower Prices
EFFECTIVE MAY 1, 1950

ON

D&H Anthracite
Insure Yourself Against Next Winter's

Snow By Placing Your Order Now.

@

J. C. SNAVELY & SONS,
LANDISVILLE & MOUNTJOY

| Phone Landisville 3511 Phone Mount Joy 3-375!  
 

WANTED

5 EXPERIENCEL
PAINTERS

LONG HOURS GOOD WAGES

Harold Kling
Phone 273-M ELIZABETHTOWN,
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PA,

 
 

 
 

CAR INSPECTED
For something {0d stop at

our “Happy Motoring” Store!

Get[TA engine protection!

\ [TE oil economy!
ESSO EXTRA keepsits lubricating body
betterthan any other motor oil! De-

livers longer mileage, less “make-up”

oil needed! ANDa special ingredient

helps protect engine against harmful

deposits!

 

   
all

BEST you can buy for the hard driving ahead!

VAN’S ESSO SERVICENTER
259 WEST. MAIN STREET, MOUNT JOY

PHONE 3-5671

€ss0   
 

Everybody In This Locality Reads The Bulletin

|
|
|
|

| 6509 N.

| 1aree in

|
|
|

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

| Vastly Transformed
Cost of Product Rises
Less Than Other Foods

Since the turn of the century the

 

U. S. Milk Industry

milk industry has undergone

transformation rivaling that of the
airplane, according to dairy scien-

tist and historian Dr.

derson,

Dr. Henderson, co-author of ‘The

Market Milk Industry,” a standard
textbook whose latest edition will

be released this spring Said “Our
| research sinve the war's end points

equipment

| away

Phone 3.5375
oO : ! R a member of Casiphia Lodge No
onegal Springs oad >

MOUNT JOY. PENNSYLVANIA 351, F. and AM, Mount Joy; the

Tull Cedars of Lebanon, Lancaster

TT — " Lodge of Perfection No. 14; the

Lancaster Aut mobile Club, Loyal

oye Order of Moose, No, 299, Lancaster

Heilig and was a charter member of the NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING
’ & Landisville Lions Club WASHINGTON, D, C.

Funeral Home | Besides his father, he is survived Sy Anne Goode

' by his wife, Mi Maggie Bortz-

23 W. Main St. Mount Joy | : oi . : There's a surplus of nuts — and TI |
ficld Myers and these children: S 1 \ B
[ Fant : don’t mean the human variety. But
Kathryn, wile of Thomas Boyd, don’t count on prices going down ‘cause

JAMES B. HEILIG, Moan Jv: Mildred B., wife of if growers take the government's advice
Funeral Director William Chasen. Forrest Hills, We will find walnut’ oil being mixed

IN. V: GC. wite' of Fol A with paint, 3 oil in shorten:
\ y BCUthH wile ol wobert £ i 4 iing and salad oil.

| Hamilton Elizabethtown: and Gene x x
—— so ere me eset T. Myers, at home |Wh hed tat © |

ou wan ed atoes to |

PUBLIC SALL | Four grandchildren and tl wiihin oy his”whip in
Saturday, June 24th, 1950 ; | La thers also survive: Charles Te one-ane ht cup seul, a fitie
On Henry Street, in the Borouch | wi I CY We minced onion, chop: parsley an. an aul C. Myers, all

of Mount Joy, Lane. Co. the fol- asm nd | vers salt. Turn into a liped. greased cas

lowing f Lancaster; and Ralph L. Myers, serole. Then bake in a hot oven 25 to

Columbia Range, Coal Oil Stove, | Salungs 30 minutes.

New Electric Kelvinat r Reig€r= 1 The funeral was held from the x x Kk

Mor, Tw1 » Bedroom Suites, Ces! "3| Sheet funeral home at Lancasie One manufacturer is packaging 10 |
Tables, Two Antique plank bottom Voor with interment in Cakes of soap in a very handy con- |
Rockers, Odd Chairs, Sideboard, Py Roon with mierment IN joiner - it's a transparent plastic bug |
Kitchen Cabinet, Radio, Vietrola, the Salunga Mennonite Cemetery. that has innumerable uses around the |
Rugs, Guns, Tools, Brass Kettle, house. It's ¢ Prcially wonderful for |

Dishes, ete. storing vegetables in the refrigerator
y start 30 P. \Sale to start at 1:30 P. M x nn

MRS.

Joyd Landvater,
Auctionee 23-3t

RUTH STAUFFER

iron (aOR) Buy
R u P T URE Your

SHIELDDOERTHERE Auto Insurance
expert of Chicaeo. will personally | Before Getting

These Facts
he at the Brunswick Hotel. Lancas-

ter Thursday & Friday Only, June |
20 & 30 fem 9A M. to 4 P.M. |
\ eh vnan SANS The Zoetie

Shield is a trem Learn how you can get superior
former methods, effec BROADFORMprotection at

immediate results. It substantial savings. Semi-annual
| premiums. Strong company with

{he | service in every state.

ole Before you buy. . check with me
«+. no obligation,

hold th ropture

Ray N. Wiley
MANHEIM R. D. 2

2201

   

ndaou

over all
will not
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) hody

\ nationally known

\ urider straps
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Phone Landisville

5 AMERICAN RPARMERS
| MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Operating in lowa as
(Illinois) American Farmers
Mutual Insurance Company

Shevnan will he glad to dem- |
onstrate without chovee, |

Artesion Ave.. Chicavo

sional hernia or pT
following svreical oneration

especial'y solicited.

Mr.

  

25-10

Have you taken out last year’s white
cotton gloves only to find that they're
a drab, sorry looking lot? Well, don't
despair "cause there's hope if you tint
them yellow, light blue or pink with |

| ducts has

up the fact that although labor and

costs have' kept pace

with rising -scales in ather Indus-

tries, the cost of milk and its pro-

risen less than that of

any other food, In fact,

a nutritive point of view, is far and

the housewife’'s best food
| buy.”

an all-purpose dye to match vour new|
Spring suiuit.

iA

Will Fix Boundary)
(From Page 1)

both

petition points out.

maintained ly township's

theupervisors,

the residents sign-

petition are

the

| convenience

| ing the

two townships for

sake

55 of the

i limits of

be

thus placing all petition- |

|
|
|
|
|

asking that the!

relocated,|

{

ers in West D:negal, smaller of the|

two townships.

The Rheems Water Company, it
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De MM. F.

Optometrist
mSa,

39 E. Main St. |

|

GIAMBALVO
 

Mount Joy, Pa.

® Eyes Examined

® Glasses Fitted & Repaired

® Phone 3-9295

HOURS:

Tue,-Thur..S8 a. m.-5 p.m.

Tue.- Fri., Sat., 6 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

is explained in the petition, is

ready to extend its lines into the |

rca, offering the fire protection

the peiiticners desire as well as

additional water facilities for

home-huilders.

Appointed by the Court to act]

cn the petition and determine the

townchip's boundary lines are Hen- |

ry H. Koser, Parke Ammon and

George Woerth, who after studying

the situation will make

Saved Musical
(From page 1)   

 y= ==
 

WANTED
Low Priced Homes
We Have Buyers Waiting For Your Home If The Price Range

Is Within $3.000 To $16.000

JUST CALL LANCASTER 8296

We Do The Job Of Selling With No Trouble To You.

S.

12 8S. DUKE ST..

NISSLY GINGRICH
— REALTOR —

LANCASTER, PENNA.
)
)  
 

Keystone Holstein Sales
AT OUR SALES BARN JUST EAST OF MOUNT JOY.

PA., ON ROUTE 230.

7:00 P. M. E.D.S.

FRIDAY, JUNE 30, 1950
Offering

Tidy Echo Perfect Blend, a daughter of Raymondale Per-
fect Blend. with 507 lbs. of a 4.15% test, bred to

freshen in July io Raymondale Norman.
fat and

or Pat, whose daughters
two and three

Two daughters of Montvic Emper
have been making outstan
year olds,

 

ing records as

A daughter of Rag Apple Pabst Brigadier, whose tested
daughters have 50, 547, 536, 421 and 385 lbs fat,

from 3.8% to 4.0%

A dcuchter of Maple Lea Governor Admiral; He by Col-

iege View Governor out of a cow with 7 records from
427 lbs. to 610 lbs. fat, testing from 3.74% to 4.23%

A three yearold daughter of Dean Belle Marathon, a prov-
ed sire with an Increase of 1211 lbs. of milk, 80 lbs. of fat

ond out of a daughter of T.cuxmont Admiral Specialist with
552.6 lbs. fat, 15486 lbs. of milk at 7 veors.

Soruceholm Mercena Pabst, 2X 365d 15144 lbs. milk
3.53% 3581 lbs. fat. Here is a large cow with a great cana-
city of produce.

testing

BULLS

Vincents Archabbey, ‘hly bred young bull
with whose dam, a demchter of Lauxmont Admiral Spec-

ialist, has 549 lbs, fat 14897 lbs. milk. Every sire in this
voung bulls three generation pedigree is a proven sire
having an increase on his dauchters.

Also 10 Guernsey cows will be sold.

All animals are from Certified or Canadian Free
herds. Many are vaccinated.

Sale starts at 7:00 P. M. ED.T.

Be in the barn when the first cow enters the ring.

Keystone Holstein Sales, Inc.
Mount Joy 3-4354 MOUNT JOY, PA.s

Cr ricFrom St.

listed

Phone:

their report |

those|

Cost-saving scientific advances in
milk processing and startling econ-

omies due to improved distribution

practices have been responsible for
this, Henderson points out.

The industry shed no tears as it

buried the familiar 10-gallon milk

 

This excellent herd of caitle,

grazing quietly and contented-
ly is symbolic of vast milk in-
dustry which has undergone

such a transformation in the
past two decades.

can and converted to huge insu-

lated tank trucks for bringing milk
from the larger farms to the pro-

cessing plant. Savings in handling

due to this change have only been
matched by the improvement in

sanitation and quality of the pro-

duct, Henderson said. Every-other-

day delivery,

dard practice in major cities, plas

the use of retail trucks of almost

double capacity, also helped keep

the housewife's milk budget in line.

" The flash pasteurized, once out-

lawed by health authorities, has

been so improved that today every

I milk company of any size uses it to

| save expensive man-hours and pro-

| to the Court. Exceptions by

not in accord with the commiss-|

i icners’ findings may be filed, upon |

| which the Court will set a date|

for a hearing.
>+ —een

|

{

them, King, All Glorious, Mrs.

Warren Bentzel, Soprano, The

Lord's Prayer, Onward Christian|

Soldier: Offertory; Anthem, The|

Holy City: O Divine Redeemer and

Seck Ye the Lord, Henry S. Web- |

| er, Tenor Congregational Hymn,|

Love Devine, All Loves Excelling;

Sopranos, Julia Witmer, Joyce|

Garber, Mrs. Ethel Witmer, Virgin-

ia Greenawalt, Mrs. Betty Mateer:|

Mrs. Arlene Schmid, Anna Mae|

{ Eby, Mrs. Eisie Bentzel.

Altos: Catherine Gephart, Shirlee

Eby, Bonnie Bigler, Barbara Ranck,

Helen Booth, Jane Gephart, Lois|

Hostetter, Helen Leas, Thelma

Shirk.

Jack Eberle,

Jack Boyer, Jay Sherk,

Weber, Rev.. E. H. Ranck.

Basses: James Brandt. Frank Au-

Warren Bentzel, Herman

Tenors,

ment,

Breiner.
IQC

TheAdvaniages of
(From Page 1)

More puvils would mean more
financial aid to the school district.
We would be able to give our pu-

nils better irstruction and training

through enr improved facilities and
faculty.

of cur extra-curricular
etivities is t~ promote special in-

torests and provide recreation for
the student. Though our increased

opportunities, athletics. ete.
schon! spirit weuld improve. There
wonld be more comvetition, thus

enabline ou- school to have only

a large-

The aim

James Booth |

Henry)|

 best teams and organizations.

Numercus educational advantag-
es may be gained by the larger|

echool. Two of them are: a larger |
librav and a better eourse cof studv,
Our ineverzed feenltv weuld be

hetter able to meet the needs of
|the individual stndents. Pupils
would alse be benefitted by the aid

guidance counselor in the
cf their courses or voca-

the

of a

| ealection

tion.

Ove the wears our local schools
| have established good reputations.
With a large. improved school, we
chould be ahle to acnuire a still
better one. More prominence in the

| community would enable the school
{to increase the community's inter-
|es* in education.
{ Thus. with a larger school we
"would fulfill the aim of
| Fv producing better qunlified grad-
| rates for the business of being pro-
ductive citizens.

 

duction space.

2
|
|

J. Lloyd Hen-|

milk, from |

| kindnesses

now practically stan-|

| The Bulletin, Mt. Joy, Pa.,

          
Saturday, June Henry St.

“= | Mt. Joy Borough, household artic-
{les by Mrs. Ruth Stauffer. Lloyd
| Landvater, Auct. Sale 1:30 p. m.

Friday, June 30-At our sales
[barn, just Fast of Mount Joy on
| Route 230. Sale starting at 7:00 P.
IM. Keystone Holstein Sales, Inc.
| rn

 

— —

| FARM AND HOME WEEK
Just a reminder that the school

a | of agriculture at the Pennsylvania

State College is expecting you and

your neighbors at Farm and Home

Week on June 27, 28, and 29.
{ ee lll©Wene oe

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers

|

CLASSIFIED
Rates for classified advertising In

this column are:
3 lines or less, minimum ...... 35¢
Over 3 lines, per line .......... 10¢
Each add. insertion, per line .... 8c

 

FOR SALE: 1933 Chrysler 4-dcor

Sedan, 5 good tires, radio, heater.

Best offer gets it. Phone Mount Joy

3-5312. 25-tf

FOR SALE: English Springer Pup-
pies. AKC Reg. Dial Marietta
6-2537. 24-2

DRESSED CHICKENS: free deliv-
ery. Harold Musser, Phone 3-4951
Mt. Joy R1. 22-tf

CAMERAS ARE DOWN in price at
Klahr’s. All good makes, Still and
Movie Cameras in stock. Victor
Klghr Camera Shop, Middletown.

25-1
 

We wish to express our sincere
appreciation and thanks to our
friends, neighbors and relatives for
their expressions of svmpathy and

to us. The family of
Mrs. Emma H. Young. 25-1
 

BOY. 13, wants ngon farm fothe
summer. Preferably sleep in. Phone
Mr. Ely. Mt. Joy 3-9121. 25-1

LOST: Text Book on Obstetrics hy
Hurst. Finder return to K. B. Encle.
Central Hotel, Mt. Joy, Pa. Reward

 

 

 
  

25-3p |
ee| immediate payment, and those hav-

FOR SAI ®: Two German Shenherd |

Thursday, June

FOR SALE: Building Lot 62x156 on
corner of S. Market and a proposed
street, Mt, Joy, An “A” zone
tion, ‘Apply E. E. Brown, Joy:

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Estate of Isaac B. Kettering, late

of Mount Joy Borough, Lancaster
County, Penna, dec'd,

Letters testamentary on said
Estate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same
will present them without delay for
settlemetn to the undersigned re=-
sidinz at Manheim, Rl, Pa,

HENRY E. KETTERING

 

Executor
Chas. W. Eaby

Attorney 25-6

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Estate of Beulah D. Rohrer, late

of Borough of Mount Joy, Pa, de-
ceased.

Letters testamentary on said es=
tate having been granted to the un=
dersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im=
mediate payment, and those having

demands against theclaims or
came, will present them without
delay for settlement to the under-
signed

UNION NATIONAL MOUNT

JOY BANK, Mount Joy, Pa.
Administrator

Arnold, Bricker & Beyer,

22, 1950—3

 

Attorneys 25-6

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Estate of Harry C. Miller, late

of Rapho Township, dec'd.
Letters testamentary on said es=-

tate having been granted to the un=
dersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payments, and those having
claims or demands against the same,
will present them without delay for
for settlement to the undersigned
residing at Mount Joy. Pa.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

| Louis S. May, Executor
Attorney 23-6

EXECUTRIX NOTICE
Estate of Milton C. Bowman, late

of Mount Joy Borough, Pa., dec'd.
Letters testamentary on said

estate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make

 

ing claims or demands against the

 

fomalec, 1 vr. and 8 wks. old. Full | same, will present them without
not veoistered $5.00 erch. delay for settlement to the unders

| Telephone Mt. Jov 3-9530. 25-1 signed residing at Mount Jov. Pa.
fix — —{—"_ MARY R. BOWMAN,
FOR SATF: Rotr-ette Garden |B, Frank Kready Executrix
Tractwith mowers, Good ewndi- Attorney 21-6

| tion. Phone 3-4868. Martin W. Wal. |
genrith, Floriin. 25.2 | NEW

Pr ——— |THREE YEAR 

CRAT *D BINS for 0 tons Stove
Nut foal will he received hv Mt.

Tor Twn Cohen! Board. F. Mugesr
Heise. Sec’y. Bids must be in hy
Tile Jeb,

Tha hadrd the right tn

reject any or all bids. 93.8

PAINTERS NFER. n Lor

| ®lovin. Phone 3-4446, Mt. Jov. 22-tf
 

Check Cows’ Feet
  
 

 

Although one would hardly

gather the impression from the

Holstein cow (above), cows

are like people in more ways

than one—one sure one being

that when their feet hurt, their
production lags. Farmers can

help prevent loss of produc-
tion from this source by period-

ic attention to the feet of their

cattle to check for foot infec-

tion or other ills.

 

' New Dairy Element Seen

As Rid in More Output
The animal protein factor--mir-

aculous dairy element which speeds

up the growth of farm animals and
poultry at less cost to the farmer—

is now in tonnage production and
should be readily available to con-

sumers within a short time.

Officials of the chemical com-
pany producing the element which

is accomplished by bacterial fer-
mentation, promise feed efficiency

that will represent a significant

new advance in animal nutrition.

The fermentation APF, as the
feed component is known, has a

Vitamin B12 content approximately

40 times that of good fish meal, the
outstanding natural source of APF

which has been widely used hereto-
fore in feed mixtures. This vitamin

compound is one of the most effee-

tive known for supplementing chick-
en and hog feeds.

 

Superphosphate Will Help
Add to Manure Properties |
Adding superphosphate fo man-

ure not only increases ils plant |

food balance, but helps it hold val-
uable nitrogen that otherwise might
be lost, according to Prof. C. J.
Chapman, University of Wisconsin

agronomist. He says it should be

added before the manure is spread

on the field.
The superphosphate can be put

in the spreader at the rate of 20!
to 25 pounds per load.

BR

Everybody in this locality reads |rates.
The Bulletin—that’s why its adver-

tisers get such excellent results,

NOTICE TO ALL TAXPAYERS
July 1st is the last day for 2%

Abatement on all Boro real estate
and per capita taxes.

GEORGE H. BROWN
Tax Collector

rd

24-2

 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a
paperhanger, call Earl C. Brubak-
er, R1, Lancaster. Ph. Landisville
4374. 19-tf |
  FOR SALE

| 2-Story Residence, 5 rooms, all con- |
| veniences, enclosed porch. 2-car

pes Corner property in Florin,
Price $10,500.

S. NISSLEY GINGRICH
REALTOR

12 S. Duke St, Lancaster, Pa.
Dial 8296 12-1f

FOR SALW: H. Farmall tractor; B
N. Farmall tractor;

 

vator,

disc plow, Oliver Orchard disc,
Tractor weeder, Weeder Hog Har-
row. Paul Hiestand, Marietta. Phone
6-3285. 12-tf
 

H. L. RICE
Plumbing & Heating
Phone Mt. Joy 3-4151 15-tf

ANTIQUES: Will pay high prices
for antiques of any description. Mr.
Hart, 161 N. Charlotte St., Man-
heim, Pa. Phone 407. 2-24-tf

'OR FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

 

 

see BENJ. F. GARBER, 518 South
Market St., Elizabethtown, Penna.
hone 23-R 7-tf
 

Typewriters, Add. Mach’s, Cash
Registers, Check Writers. New and
Used. J. M. Engle, 411 E. High St,
Elizabethtown. phone 14J. 8-18-if
 

I BUY all kinds of scray iron, also
sell stove wood. Guy D. Spittler.

| Phone 3-5573 Mt. Joy. 5-12-tf

| STRAWBERRIES to be picked by
[the public Monday, June 12 for 3
weeks or more. Bring your own
containers. Pick as many as you

| wish, Pay by pound. J. Norman
Rohrer, Manheim R2. Phone 5-3872
[Yeni 23-3t

[ONLY CAREFUL DRIVERS NEED
APPLY for State Farm Mutual
Auto Insurance. Careful drivers
mean fewer claims — lower rates
for you. If you're a careful dri-
ver, you too, can enjoy State

Farm's complete coverage at low
Call cr come in.
AMMON R. HOFFER

119 David St., Mount Joy, Pa.
Phone 3-4901 25-1

 
 

 

|5
ji
|
|

corn planter, Oliver 60 with culti- |
Massey Harris High Braun|

POLIO POLICY
$10.00 for the average family

Pays up to $5,000.
and

HOSPITALIZATION INS.
RAY N. WILEY

Manheim R. D. 2
onposite Mt. Joy Legion
Phone Landisville 2201

23-tf
 

NEAR MOUNT JOY
Beautiful new single brick and
stone home on a large lovely land-

| scaped lot. This owner built was
[just completed a year ago. Tive

and tile bath on first floor
{and second floor unfinished. Steam
| heat and oak floors with sub-floor.
| Rireplace, balcony and porch.
| He:wy asphalt roof, two-car garage.
|All Yale hardware and all copper
(floshing and spouting. Only the fin-
lest materials used in this lovely
| home. Alsy bus service. All this for
| $16 800.
{ S. NISSLEY GINGRICH

—Realtor—
(12 S. Duke St. Lancaster, Pa.

PHINE 8296 23-3

 
 

DIE RFPAIRING

| GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MAN
| WITH DIE RFPAIR EXPERIENCE.

DAY WEFK. GOOD WORKING
CONDITIONS. APPLY

cultivator and | AIRCRAFT-MARINF PRODUCTS,
Incorporated

523 North Fourth Street

Harrisburg, Peenna. 25-1

 

PUBLIC SALE
of Valuable Real Estate to be held

SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1950
On the premises located at the

corner of East Willow Street and
Highlawn Avenue, Elizabethtown,
Pennsylvania.

A THREE STORY

BRICK AND FRAME

Fis DWELLING
containing two apartments: one

apartment consists of living room,
dining room, kitchen and office
with side entrance on first floor
and ene bedroom and bath on sec-
ond floor; and the other apartment
consists of kitchen, living room,
two bedrooms and bath on second
floor, outside entrance or stairway
to second floor apartment. Third
floor can be easily converted into
three rcoms.

First floor apartment has Heatil-
lator Firenlace in living room; two
large built-in China Closets; entire
dwelling heated with city gas: hot
water heat; concrete basement; full
sized screens and storm windows
and doors. garage attached to dwel-
line: outside fireplace: shade trees.
Above dwelling erected on lot of

ground 60x195 ft. Premises can he
viewed on ‘Thursday, Fridav, and
Saturday /during the week of «ale.
Sale to commence at 2:00 o'clock

P. M.. when conditions will be
made known hv

ELMER STRICKLER
Phone: 117

Walter Dunes. Aunt, - D. L. Landis; Clerk. 23-3

  

  
       

   

 

        
     

      


